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By letter of 16 llarch 1979 the President of the Council of the European
Conrnunities reguested the European Parliament pursuant to Article IO0 of the
EEC Treaty, to deliver an opinion on the proposal from the Commission of the
European Communities for a directive relating to the approximation of the
!.aws, regulations and administrative provisions of the lrlember States concerning
consumer credit.
On 30 May 1979 the President of the European Parliament referred to the
Legal Affairs Committee as the committee responsible and to the Committee on
the Environment, Publ-ic Health and Consumer Protection for its opinion.
On 10 october 1979 the Legal Affairs comnittee appointed lvls Vayssade
rapporteur 
"
On 2O November 1979 the committee examined the proposal for a directive
'in the light of an introductory stat,emenL by the rappcrrteur. At its meeting
of 27-28 March 1980 the committee noted that 67 amendments had been tabled
to the draft report (PE 59.430); it decided to postpone consideration and
adoption of the draft report in order to study them in detail.
On 28 April 1980 the committee first cdnsidered Amendment No.I by
Iltr Prout, l,Ir Megahy and I,!r Goppel, which questioned the existence of a legal
basis in the EEC Treaty for the proposal. The amendment $ras adoptedl, with
1O votes for, 7 against and 2 abstentions. Since the text of the arnendment
replaeed the motion for a resolution in its entirety, the committee took
no further votes on the draft report or on the amendments.
In view of the comrittee's decision, Irls Vayssade asked to be replaced
as rapporteur" On the chairman's proposal, l,tr Prout, first signatory of
the amendment, was appointed in her stead. The committee instructed the new
rapporteur to draft the accompanying explanatory statement to reflect the
eommittee's views"
In the explanatory statement, which also contains a statement
of the views of the minority purauant to RuIe 42(2) of the Rules of Procedure,
the rapporteur has drawn on the vierr.rs expressed in committee at the meetings
of 2Q November 1979 and 28 April 1980.
The opinion of the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and
Consumer Protection is annexed to this report.
L present : Mr Ferri, chairman, Ms.Vaysaade, first rapporteur, IvIr Prout second
rapporteur,, Mr.. Cleaubeiron, Lady. Elles - (reptaciag .Ivlr Turner) , Mrs Ebling,
Ittr Geurtsen, I(r Gil-lot,. Mr Gonel1a, I4r Hencksas-(replacing tr{r ltlodiano), !E Hooper
. (re.plaqing IvIr^DaJzieL), -Mr,.;Ianasen van .Raa1rr Iilr lruster.r Ms.Maociacchi,
trlr ilalangie, Irtr Pelikan, Mr Peters (replacing I,Ir Vett6r), Mr Sieglerschmidt,
l4r X\rrrel1-
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B.
EXPI,ANATORY STATEMBIT
I" INTRODUCTION
1. The Commission have chosen Article I0O of the
sole basis for their draft proposal. fhe relevant
reads as follows:
Treaty of Rome as the
part of, the Article
'The council shalr...issue directives for the approximation ofsuch provisions raid dorrn by raw, regul_ation or administrativeaction in Member states as directry arrect the estabrishmentor functioning of the common market.'
To apply this Artj-cle, three factors must be present. First, the provisions
of the l4ember states it is proposed to approximate must '4irectly affect
the estabrishment or functioning of t.he common market,. second, t,he
community directive must represent an 'approximation of such provisions
laid down by law, regulation or administrative action in Member states,.
Third, the effect of approximation by conununity directive should be to
eriminate the harmful effects caused by disparities between the anterior
provisions.
II OPINION OF THE EUROPEAN COMI4ISSION
2. The Commission set out the case for the
recitals of the proposal as follows:
use of Article 100 in the
'Whereas wide differences exist between
Ivlernber States of the European Economic
consumer eredit;
Whereas these differences in the nationalLiable to jeopardise the establishment ofthat competition betrdeen creditors is not
market;
the laws in force in the
Community in matters of
Iegal provisions are
a system which ensuresdistorted in the corunon
whereas these differences read to disparities in the degree ofconsumer protection in the various Mernber states, lirnit theopportunities the consumer has to obtain credit in another Memberstate, affect the volume and the nature of the credit sought, andalso the purchase of goods and services;
Whereas, in consquence, these differences have an influence onthe free movement of goods and services obtainea on credit andthus hinder the harmonious deveropment of econonic activitiesthroughout the Conununity i
whereas the preriminary progranme of the European Economic communityfgT . consumer protection and informatio" poricy-provides, interaria, that the consumer shourd be protected frour unfair credit termsand that a harmonization of the generar conditions governingconsumer credit shourd be undertaken as a priority; whereas forthe foregoing reasons the raws in force in l.rember states concerningconsumer credit directly affect the functioning of the 
"";;;;;r-r.ia,
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3. simirar arguments are advanced in paragraphs 13 and 14 of the
Explanatory I\4emorandum.
4. When giving evidence to the committee, the commission argued that the
provision of consumer credit related directly to the common l,Iarket and that
the differences in exist,ing national laws thus adversely affected the
functioning of the common l4arket. As an alternative argumeirt, th€ comrnleelon
expressed the view that the proposal should be seen as a step towards the
creation of a common llarket in credit. The commission representatives cited
the views of a number of organisations (including the oECD) in favour of
coordination of legislation at European level. The Commission said, hcrvrever,
that it was not pcs sible to obtain statistical evidence as to the effect of
the diffeienges between national legislations on the conmon lvlarket.
III. OPINION OF TIIE LEC,AL AFFAIRS coMIt,lITTEE
5. The'niaJority of the Legal Affairs Committee consider that the legal
basis chosen has not been justified. rt is appropriate to consider each
recital 14 turn in t,he light of the additional written and oral evidence
by the 
".,*t,"il:n to rhe commiftee.
6. 
.Sq first repital asserts thaL there are 'wide differences, between
the congBmer Fredit laws of l,lember states. chapter rr of the Explanatory
ItlemoranQqn provldes a brief summary of the legar position in each state.
But no attenPt whatsoever is made to analyse comparatively the differing
nationat pfovlsions on consumer credit and the way in which they are applied
in order tp Justify the contention that 'wide differences' exist between
them, despite repeated requests by the Lega1 Affairs Commj-ttee that such
an analysis be made.
7. Ttre second recital asserts t,hat the differences between national
provisions on consumer credit are 'liable to jeopardize the establishment
of a system which ensures that competition between creditors is not distorted
in the common market.' This calls for a number of observations. First,
if the object of the draft proposal really is to assist in estabtishing
a 'system which ensures that competition between creditors is not distorted
in the co[trtron market', then the vast majority of its crauses, directed as
they are to the protection of the consumer, are either irrelevant or
unnecessary or counter-Productive. I{oreover, it seems extraordinary that
consumer credit should be singled out from all the other markets in credit
for preferential treatment in achieving this objective. Any initi ative onq system to ensure free competition between creditors ought an],uray to be
taken under Articles 67-73 of the Treaty. Second, the Commission has brought
fonrard no statistical or other evidence whatsoever to support the assertion
that national legislative divergencies are liable to jeopardise the estabrishment
of such a system, despite repeated requests to them to do so.
I
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8. Third, were such evidence to be forthcoming it is doubtful whether
it is sufficient to demonstrate that the establishment of such a system is
'riable to be jeopardised' by any existing differences. rt is hiqhry rikeiy
that Articre loo requires that the estabrishment of such a system isjeopardised by existing differences. FinaIIy, Article 100 requires that
the effect that the national differences produces upon the estabtishment of
the common market is direct. The meaning of the word ,direct, in this
context has been the subject of some debate. Broadly speaking, there are
two approaches. Those who favour a literal interpretation say that an
irunediate causal link between divergent national legislation and distortions
in the conmon market must be sh*rnl. Those who take a broader approach
insist merely that there should be certain intensity of effect2. But it
unnecessary to take a position on the relative merits of the two views on
this occasion because the commission has failed to demonstrate a link of
any sort between divergencies and distortion.
9. The third and fourth recitals read together put forward an alternativejustification for the legal basis chosen. By creating ,disparities in the
degree of consumer Protection', by 'limiting the opportunities the consumer
has to obtain credit in another !{ember state' and by,affecting the volume
and the nature of the credit sought', national divergencee in legislation
'have an influence on the free movement of goods and services obtained on
credit'. This argument invites a number of observations. First once again
no evidence whatsoever has been advanced for any one of these numerouEl
causal propositions. second, it has alrehdy been observed that, at reast
in one view, there must be an irunediate causal link betvreen the divergences,
on the one hand, and the functioning of the common market, in this case the
market in goods, on the other. yet in recitats 3 and 4 the causar links
between t,he tvro are manifestly indirectl
10. Third, it is extremely unlikely that Article I00 applies to the ,free
movement of goods and services'. Title r of the EEc rreatyr comprising
Articles 9-3'7, provides a comprehensive scheme for the estabLishment and
functioning of the common l,larket in goods and services. rn part.icurar,
it provides for the elimination of quantitative restrictions between the
Ivlembeilstates and aIl- measures having equivalent effect'. If the concern
of the conunission is that divergent rules on consumer credit interfere
1 see House of Lords, select committee on the European communities,Session L977-197a 22nd Report, Approximation of Laws under Article I00of the EEC Treaty, pp. 9-10
2 See Community Policy-with Regard to the Approximation of Lavrs,, lecturegiven at Edinburgh, 18 November L977 by c.--o. ehr.rmann, Director-General,Legar service of the cormnission of the European corununities, esp. p.47
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Ttre committee will, therefore, confine itself to two brief but fundamental
observations- The first is that the Cormrission does not propose to harmonise
the method of calculation of the effective annual rate of interest. yet
accurate information as to interest rates is crucial for the consumer. rf
it is considered necessary to approximate national provisions on consumer
credit in order to Protect consumers throughout the Comurunity this key aspect
cannot be excluded. Without it there is no true approxlmatlon. The eecond
relates to Article 16, which trrermits Ivlember States to introduce or retain
stringent provisions t,o protect consumers than are contained in the
proposal. Articte 16 will inevitably lead to the same divergences that the
proposed directive purports to eliminatel
IV. CONCLUSION
16. The Legal Affairs Conunittee has coneluded that the case for the use
of Article 100 of the EEc rreaty has not been proved. rt has therefore,j 
,- ideci$.d thaF the best course of action would be to ask the Commission to
withdraw lts proposal.
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APPMIDIX
oP$lION OF THE DtrNORrTy OF THE LEGAL AFFATRS CO.,qTMITTEE
The minority of the Legar AffairE committee, incruding the firet
rapporteur, Ivls VAYSSADE, is of the view that action shourd be taken at
community 1evel t,o harmoniee Member states' raws on consumer credit
in order to ensure that consumers t,hroughout the Connnunity are adequately
proteeted. They consider that the Commission has presented sufficient
evidence and haE made out a convincing case for the use of Article 100.
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oPrMoN gF
TEE COMIIITTEE ON TTM EN\7IRON!4ET{T, PT'BLIC EEJALTE A![D CONSI'MER PROTECTION
Draftsman: Mrs V. SQUARCIALUPI
:
On 25 September 1979 the Conunittee on the Ervironment, public Health
and consumer Protectl-on appointed Mrs vera squARcrAtupr draftsman.
It considered ttre draft opinion at its meetings of 24 and 25 January and
28 February 1980 and adopted it at the latter meeting by I votes to 3 with
4 abstentions.
Present: Mr coIlins, chairman; lttr Johnson, !{rs weber, vice-chaintreni
Ivlr Ceravolo replacing Mr Segre, llr Forth replacing Mr Sherlock, Irliss Eooper,
Mrs I'laij-Weggen, Mr ltlertens, Mr Muntingh, Mr Nevrton Dunn, Mrs Pruvot replacing
Mrs Scrivener, tlrs Schldicher, Mrs Seib€l-Euuerling, Irlrs Strnak, and
Mrs Squarcialupi.
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I. EXPLANATORY STATEI,IEIIT
WhiIst welcoming the Commission,s proposaL in general,
considers that consumers' interests wourd be better served
could be made in the draft directive.
the committee
if certain changes
Articre z (1) (a) excrudes mortgage credit from the directive on the
grounds that it would be difficult to adapt the various national provisions
to a generar rure. The committee cannot agree \,/ith this derogation.
Because of the rarge sums of money involved in these credits, it is precisery
in the ProPerty sector that the consumer must be better protected and informed.
The differences in nationar regisration on other types of consumer credit are
arso considerabre. The exclusion of mortgage credit from the proposal for adirective is therefore unjustified.
Article 2 (I) (c) excludes agreements that expire within three months. But
even short-term credit agreements require regal guarantees that protect the
weaker contracting Party, and should therefore faII within the scope of thedirective.
Contents of Acrreements
Article 6 provides that credit agreements must be in writing and should
contain "the essentiar contractual conditions" amongst which must be at reastthe particulars risted-These wirr not suffice.The agreements should also incrude
clauses limiting the power of the stronger contracting party so that he cannot,for instance, demand immediats repalment of the funds in the event of the
consumer falling into arrears. A clause shourd also be inserted arlowing the
consumer to terminate the agreement at short notice by early settrement of his
obligations (as provided in Articre I0) . The principle of fair Lnterest shourd
arso be established (i.e. prohibition of exorbitant rates of interest).
The compulsory clauses to be incruded in all types of credit agreements
shou1da1soincIudeoneprohibitins@,i.e.the-ea1cu]-ationof
interest on interest. when a consumer has to pay interest on arrears, almost
all creditors calcurate the interest on the amount of each unpaid instalmentdue- The instarment, however, is made up partly of capitar and partry ofinterest and thus the creditor demands a larger sum of money from the consumer
than he wourd legarry be entitred f,,o if compounded interast were prohibited. Arl
creditors therefore should calculate the interest on arrears onry on the capital
component of the unpaid instalment due, and should therefore specify how much
of the credit is capitar and how much interest" Even in countries such as
rtary where compounded interest is prohibited under the codice civile, theprinciple is violated:
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(a) when the consumer asks the creditor if he can repay the credit in
advance;
(b) when the creditor asks for advance repalzmBnt of the sum borrowed
beeause the consumer is in arrears with his palments. In the latter
case, creditors demand a sum that includes the interest due and future
interest as well as the capital plus untrnid interest due.
The Commission proposal has omitted to make reference to optlonal
running account agreements. These are contracts between sellers and buyers
(the sellers being shops or mail order organisations). In the present wording
of the directive, dDy purchase by the buyer on the basis of a contract would
be subject to the provisions of Article 6 (the information expressly referred
to in this Article must also appear in the original contract). fhis would
unnecessarily complicate the administrative work and would cause an increase
in costs without giving any benefit to the consumer or the seller. provisions
should be introduced to dispense with this obligation, possibly by making
these contracts subject to regulations similar to those referred to in Article
6 (2) (b), for credit cards rather than those for credit contracts in Article
6 (2) (a).
Repossession of qoods
The explanatory note on Article 9 states that the purpose of the article
is to prevent the creditor, in the event of a delay in payment by the consumer,
from recovering possession of the goods supplied on credit until he receives
payment of the fuII instalment price, thereby depriving the consumer of use of
the goods yet compelling him to pay the agreed price. This is unclear and
moreover does not seem to completely accord with the text of Article 9, which
is, however, also unclear. Paragraph 2 says that "lvlember States shall lay
down rules to ensure that repossession of goods does not lead to unjustified
disadvantages to any of the parties involved", and paragraph I which says that
"A credit agreement shall cease to have effect from the tirne the creditor
rePossesses, either on the basis of a right of ownershtp or of any other right,
the goods supplied under a credit agreement" would seem to be just such a rule,
the only such therefore which would be raid down at community lever.
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General
Articles 13 and 14 are more specifically designed to provide effective
consumer protection in the credit sector. Article 14, on the setting up of a
body to receive consumers' complaints and insfitute legal proceedings on their
behalf, does not however specify what its comgrosition should be. This could
be to the eonsumers' disadvantage when national implementing legislation is
adopted.
In general, the directive lays down rules on consumer information andprotection in the consumer credit sector, but provides only minimum quarantees.
To provide any real protection, however, credit purchasing would have to be
limited in advance by means of lega1 instruments that formed part of an
economic policy airned at combatting the risks of inflation.
In brief, one could be favourabty disposed to extending the consumer
credit system but not in an infrationary vray. That is to say, the airn of
increasing demand for consumer goods should be its negative effects on
infration rather than its beneficial effects on produetion.
credit should not therefore be offered indiscriminately. The airn should
be to faeilitate transaetions that have a positive influence especially as
regards goods that are used to produce other goods and that are not themselves
finished products.
When the banks have excess liquidity, they offer credit on easy t,errs.
Consumers then apply for loans from the banks and incur debts. Care should be
taken to ensure that consumer credit does not provide an incentLve to further
debt. The whore credit system should be coordinat,ed in a eomprehensive consumer
protection policy. Financial backing must be provided to those who produce and
not to those who squander or desire unnecessary goods.
A substantial number of members of the conunittee expressed thelr disagree-
ment with the ideas contained in the preceding four paragraphs and in paragraph
I of the conclusions be1ow. Ilowever, the Committee voted to maintain these
paragraphs.
II. CONCLUSIONS
The Corunittee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer protection
therefore calls on the Legal Affairs Committee to take into account the
following points in drawing up its retrrcrt:
I. Mortgage credit, excluded from this directive, should be dealt with as
soon as possible in a separate proposal for a directive in view of the
substantial loans made in this area;
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2. Agreements that eq)ire within three months should not be excluded from
the directive;
3. Special provisions should be introduced for optional running account
agreements;
4. Account must also be taken of the fact that as at present drafted the
directive might mean that the consumer who seeks to use a credit card
would need to renegotiate or re-establish his credit agreement in
resPect of each individual transaction where he wishes to use the credit
card, and that this would have a most detrimental effect upon consumer
and trading interests;
5. The guarantees offered to ttre weaker contracting party are incomplete in
view of:
(a) the fact that the finaneer may demand immediate repalment of the
funds in the event of a delay in palment;
(b) the lack of provision for a clause allowing the consumer to withdrarrr
from agreements concluded with door-to-door salesnen within one
week;
(c) the lack of any provision prohibiting compounded interest, i*'.e. the
calculation of interest on interest on arrearsi
(d) the fact that the Commission has not been precise enough about the
rules which are to be laid down by the Member States to prevent a
creditor rePossessing the goods supplied under a credit agreement
if the consumer delays payments;
(e) the lack of provision for licensing arrangements for lending
institutions, so that disreputable operators are excluded from the
outset;
6. fhe directive should give the consumer better protection against
unsolicited visits to his home, place of work or any other place i
7- Fuller details should be given of the composition of the body to be set
up to examine complaints from consumers so that consumers are guaranteed
real protection;
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8' The direetive in question provides onry minirnum guarantees of consumer
protection; the comnittees concerned therefore should adopt a position 
-for their respective areas of responsibirity 
- 
on the limitat,ion of
credit purchasing by means of regar instruments that form part of an
economic policy aimed at combatting inflation by providing greater credit
facilities for transactions that may have a positive anti-inflationary
influence and are therefore directed mainly at producers rather than
those who want someti_rnes superfluous goods;
9' Article 1, paragraph 4 of the proposal for a directive should be amended
to read:
"This directive shalr aPPly mutatis mutandis to dealings between brokers
and consumers".
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